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Introduction
To support decision makers in the national BHV1-eradication program in The Netherlands,
thespatial,dynamic and stochastic simulation modelInterEBR-endemicwasdeveloped (Vonk
Noordegraaf etal.,2000).InterlBR-endemicsimulatesthespread andcontrolofBHV1within
and between cattle farms in The Netherlands. This model contains many uncertain input
factors and for validation purpose we want to evaluate the sensitivity of model-outcome to
these factors. For this, we applied the techniques of Design of Experiments (DOE) and
metamodeling (Kleijnen, 1998). This paper will present background on this technique and
first resultsoftheanalysis.
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Figure 1.Metamodel,simulation modelandproblementity.
In asimulation context, DOEcanbedefined as selecting out of the great number of possible
combinationsoffactor levels,thesetthatactuallyneedstobesimulatedinanexperimentwith
the simulation model in order to quantify factor effects. The simulation model is run for this
setofcombinations,andtheresulting input-output dataareanalysed byregression analysisto
derive conclusions about the importance (sensitivity) of the factors (Kleijnen, 1998). This
analysis is based on a metamodel, which is defined as a model of the simulation model
(Kleijnen and Groenendaal, 1992). Figure 1 shows the relationships among metamodel,
simulation model andproblem entity.Thisresearch focuses on theprocess of metamodeling,
andtestingofmetamodel validitywithrespecttothesimulationmodel.
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Material and methods:themetamodelingprocess
Kleijnen andSargent (2000)suggestthefollowing 10stepsfor developmentofametamodel:
1- Determinethegoalofthemetamodel
2- Identify theinputsandtheircharacteristics
3- Specify thedomainof applicability
4- Identify theoutputvariables andtheircharacteristics
5- Specify theaccuracyrequiredofthemetamodel
6- Specify themetamodel'svaliditymeasuresandtheirrequired values
7- Specify themetamodel,andreviewthis specification
8- Specify adesignincludingtactical issues,andreviewtheDOE
9- Fitthemetamodel
10-Determinethevalidityofthefitted metamodel
Inthispaperonlyafew stepsarehighlighted.
Step2:Identifytheinputsandtheircharacteristics
A total of 31 factors used in the simulation model are selected as potential independent (X)
variables inthe metamodel. These factors arerelated todisease spread, and have incommon
thattheyareuncontrollable fordecisionmakersandtheirestimation containsuncertainty.
Step3:Specifythedomainofapplicability
Sensitivity analysis requires that each factor has at least 2 levels, therefore a lower (0 and
upper (1) level is determined for each factor. This determines the experimental frame for
whichthemetamodel istobevalid,assuminglinearitybetween thesepoints.
Step4:Identifytheoutputvariablesandtheircharacteristics
Weareinterested inmultipleoutputs,for eachoftheseoutputsametamodel is specified:
Yl: meannumberofweekstoreachaprevalencelevelof5% indairycattlepopulation
Y2:meantotaldiscountedcosts(1000Dfl.)inthisperiod
Y3:meannumberofoutbreaksperyearoncertified dairy farms
Y4:meanprevalencelevelinthedairycattlepopulation after 4yearsofcontrol(%)
Step7:Specifythemetamodel, andreviewthisspecification
In the analysis, initially each metamodel is specified as a simple first-order polynomial in
whichtheindependent variables(X)arestandardised ateither0or1:
y, =& +!*=!&*,,*+*,
In step 9 (model fit), simulation I/O data is also checked for the presence of interactions
between somepre-specified independent variables.Weassumethatonly interactions between
factors withsignificant maineffects shouldbeincluded.
Step8: Specifyadesign includingtacticalissues, andreviewtheDOE
To obtain a resolution-3 design, giving unbiased estimators of the k=31 main effects and
overall mean ofthefirst-order polynomial regression model,aminimumof 32(n=k+4- [k
modulo 4]) factor combinations is required. A 2 k p fractional factorial design matrix D was
constructed withk=31andp=26,bymakingafull factorial design for thefirst5columns,and
using 26 generators to obtain the other columns. The resulting design matrix is orthogonal,
thereby minimising the variance of the estimated factor effects. However, if there are
interactions between factors, estimators of main effects based on the resolution-3 design are
biased. In this case, unbiased estimators can be achieved by applying the foldover theorem:
addingthe mirror image-D totheoriginal resolution-design matrix D(Van Groenendaal and
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Kleijnen, 1997).This design iscalled a resolution-4 design, containing in our case a totalof
64 scenarios. Because we are dealing with random simulation, multiple replications for each
scenarioaredesired.Weperformed theminimumof2replicationsfor eachscenario.
Step9: Fitthemetamodel
Atotalof64scenarios (combinations offactor levels),eachconsisting of 2replications,were
runwiththesimulation model.ResultingI/Odatawereusedtoselect and fit eachmetamodel,
applying the techniques of Ordinary Least Squares (OLS).We applied a backwards
elimination procedure to select significant (p<0.05) main effects in each regression model.
Then, each regression model was tested for the significance of interactions between factors
thathadsignificant main effects.
Resuite
Onlyresults for themetamodel related todependent variable 'mean number of outbreaks per
year on certified dairy farms' will be shown here.Table 1shows the factors and coefficients
ofeachfactor thatwereincludedinthefinal metamodelforthisdependentvariable.
Table 1. Factorsinthefinal metamodel fordependentvariable 'meannumberofoutbreaksper
yearoncertified dairyfarms' (Rousted=0.78).
Factor
Coefficient
SE
p-value
Intercept
Localspread
Reactivationtransport
Professional contact
Ronon-vaccinatedherds
Hygienecertified farms
Localspreadx hygiene
Local spreadxRonon-vaccinatedherds

-59
220
96
125
29
-20
-151
191

32.8
40.2
23.2
23.2
32.8
32.8
46.5
46.5

0.078
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.386
0.545
0.002
0.000

For each scenario, this fitted regression metamodel can be used to predict the value of the
dependent variable and compare with the simulation realisation. Aplot of theprediction and
simulation result is given in Figure 2. Pearson's correlation coefficient between metamodel
prediction andsimulationresultwas0.90.
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Figure 2. Plot of metamodel predictions and simulation results for dependent variable 'mean
numberofoutbreaksperyearoncertified dairyfarms' dependentvariable.
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Conclusions and discussion
Data generated by the computer experiment described in this study are still being analysed,
using regression techniques aslogistic,multivariate and tobit regression. The techniques op
Experimental Design and metamodeling areconsidered veryuseful in thesensitivity analysis
of complex simulation models, and certainly should be applied to more case studies in the
area of economic modelling of animal health. In comparison with simple sensitivity analysis
(changingonefactor atatime),theuseofexperimental design supports astructural approach,
providing more accurate estimators of factor main effects and enabling the estimation of
interactionsamongfactors.
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